Free flap reconstruction versus non-free flap reconstruction in treating elderly patients with advanced oral cancer.
Our goal was to evaluate whether elderly patients can benefit from free flaps. The clinical information from the included patients was reviewed, and these patients were asked to complete the University of Washington Quality of Life, version 4, questionnaire. Comparisons of the different scales between the 2 groups were performed. The difference in the mouth-opening width before and after surgery did not differ significantly (P = .621) in the patients with and without free flap reconstruction. However, free flap placement tended to preserve the original mouth-opening width. No significant differences were found in recurrence-free survival or disease-specific survival between the 2 groups. The mean quality of life score of the 2 groups was 77.5 ± 10.4 and 72.1 ± 10.8. Significant differences were found in the chewing domain scores between the 2 groups (P = .039). Patients with free flap reconstruction tended to score better in the appearance and taste domains (P = .073 and P = .053, respectively); however, they required longer operative times, and longer postoperative hospital stays and incurred hospital costs. Free flap reconstruction did not benefit elderly patients in mouth-opening width or survival analyses; the only quality of life domain that was significantly improved in patients undergoing free flap reconstruction was chewing. Free tissue transfer should be cautiously suggested for elderly patients with advanced oral cancer.